ALL BREEDS OPEN HORSE SHOW
NEWPHA Approved • Sponsored by WApHC
Sunday, May 26th, 2019 - 8:00 A.M.
Judges: Iris Snyder & Audra Snyder
Manitowoc County Expo Grounds, Junction of I-43 and Hwy 151
Approved for WSHC Championship Challenge & Horse-A-Rama Short Circuit

1. Open Halter JACKPOT
2. *Open Two & Under Halter – English or Western
3. *Most Colorful at Halter (60% color, 40% conformation)
4. *Open English Breed Type (AQHA, APHA & ApHC Horses excluded)
5. *Open Western Breed Type
6. *Ponies & Mini’s 56’ & Under; Handler any age (mares, geldings)
7. *Open Halter - Mares & Geldings Handler 13 & Under
9. *Reg. Quarter Horse Mares
12. *Reg. Quarter Horse Geldings
14. Novice Halter

GRAND & RESERVE CHAMPION ENGLISH TYPE
GRAND & RESERVE CHAMPION WESTERN TYPE
(1st Place Horses Only)
15. Open Hunter In Hand (mares & geldings)
16. Open Showmanship
17. *Showmanship – Exhibitor 13 & Under
18. *Showmanship – Exhibitor 14-17
19. *Showmanship – Exhibitor 18 & Over

Tack Break Only
20. *Leadline – Rider 8 & U, No Stallions, Walk Only; May Not cross enter other riding classes; Lead attached to halter under bridle
21. Open W/T Eng Pleasure JACKPOT May enter canter classes
22. Open Pony Pleasure 56” & Under- English or Western
23. *Open English Walk/Trot 13 & Under (May enter canter classes)
24. *Open English Walk/Trot 14-17 (May enter canter classes)
25. *Open English Walk/Trot 18 & Over (May enter canter classes)
29. *Senior Horse English Pleasure 6 & Over
32. *Jack Benny English Pleasure - Rider 29 & Over
33. *English Breed Type Horse – English Pleasure + (AQHA, APHA & ApHC Horses excluded)
34. *All Ages Walk/Trot English Equitation (May not cross enter canter classes)
36. *English Equitation – Rider 18 & Over

BREAK
37. Open W/T Western Pleasure JACKPOT May enter canter classes
38. Disciplined Rail – English or Western
39. *Open Western Walk/Trot – Rider 13 & Under May enter canter classes
40. *Open Western Walk/Trot – Rider 14-17 May enter canter classes
41. *Open Western Walk/Trot – Rider 18 & Over May enter canter classes
42. *Western Pleasure – 13 & Under

HIGH POINT AWARDS (SIGN UP BY 1PM)
○ Jr. 17 & Under Horse & Rider Combination
○ Sr. 18 & Over Horse & Rider Combination

JACKPOT classes- $10 Entry Fee (single judge)-75% payback. Pay 1st-3rd
*Must have 5 entries in each JACKPOT to hold the class*

$10 per class - NO REFUNDS for scratched classes
$5 office fee- horse/riding combination
Current 12-month Original Negative Coggins required- copy for the Office
* indicates NEWPHA approved point classes governed by NEWPHA rules
+Classes 8, 11, 33 and 49 sponsored by WDHA open show circuit+

Riding Classes will NOT be judged before 10:00am
All ages as of January 1, 2019
Registration papers will be checked for registered classes
Novice Classes- Handler/Rider no Firsts prior to 1/1/19 in discipline.
Horses may be entered only once in a class
Proper attire & tack required for all classes
Classes 2-5 entries may show in respective breed classes
Horses may not be entered in both class 4 & 5.
Dogs must be on leash, in hand, and not next to ring
80 x 200 indoor arena in case of bad weather
All horses ridden on grounds must be entered in a class

Stalls Available- $25/day or $35/overnight. ($60/weekend)
Overnight Camping available for $20 (with or without electricity), paid to WApHC.

Show Manager: Brenda Weyers (920) 901-5686

WApHC or NEWPHA not responsible for accidents or theft

LUNCH AVAILABLE ON THE GROUNDS